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VEGAS DAILY OkTIC, SATURDAY,

MAY

MUNIZ'S NEW JOB
,
at the dinner given tonight by
the Spanish amibassador in honor of
Lima,
Peru,
May(l6. General Pedro
MAY
the arriving Mexican delegates. In
Muiriz, the new I'eruvfan minister of
vitations to the dinner have been acwar, will also acts' as premier In the
cabinet formed ' by , President Oscar
cepted by the three South American
TO
tendered
who
the
offices
Benavides, who was' yesterday elected
good
envoys
to office to succeed; the deposed Pres
of their respective countries, and by
ident Billinghurst.; j ' V '
the two American delegates, Justice
Lamar and Mr. Lehmann and IL Per-civDodge, secretary to the Ameri
CAROTHERSj IS ELECTED
can mission. Other guests will be
Des Moines, Iowa, May 16. Frank
THEY REACH WASHINGTON AT A the" seoretarieB and "other attaches ac THE
COMMERCE Carothers of Kansas City was today
INTERSTATE
companying the Mexican delegates.
LATE HOUR THIS AFTER-NOOCOMMISSION TO LEARN WHO
elected president of' the American
"' Serior-Rlanothe Spanish ambassa
San
Federation of Musicians and
FOR SHORT 8TAY ."-NEW
GOT
HAVEN
MONEY
dor, planned to meet the Mexican delFrancisco waf chosen for the 1915
egation at the railroad station and
f
convention.
..'
ATTEND A BANQUET TONIGHT later to take the three Huerta repre- CHARGED IMMENSE PROFITS
sentatives to call oh ihe South AmeriYALS BEATS HARVARD
can mediators.
' Cjibriige, May- - 6. Yale today
SPECULATORS PURCHASED THE
WILL tjL UUfcSTS AT BOAKO Al
worf' thedual traeU meet- with HarREPRE-- 1
WHICH
AMERICAN
British Writer Expelled
.PROPERTY JUST TO SELL IT V:
"
' ""
row. 'I'.-'-- '
16.
Maddox
Vera
Oliver
May
Cruz,
SENTATIVES ARE SEATED
TO THE RAILROAD;'.";;'
Hueffer, oorrespendent of the London
TMly Express, has been expelled from
DEFINES THE
WILL
INVESTIGATE PARKS Mexico City-- , Vol though he waa'the HOW DEALS WERE CARRIED ON WILSON
bearer of a British passport. J
i
Three times he was arrested in the
TEBH "QTIZENSHIP"
UNITED STATES IS WAITING RE-- .
EXPECT' v TO
capital on the allegation that he was INVESTIGATORS
PLY FROM MEXICO REGARD--4ALL
LEARN
THE" FACTS
a 'notorious American spyt," After his
ING SOLDIER'S FATE
last release he received the order of
PERTAINING TO OPERATIONS
PRESIDENT MA?ES ELOQUENT
expulsion and arrived here on a refREMARKS A?lf DEDICATION
ugee train today. He say no change
STATUE
of
Washington, May 16. Just who got
has taken place in conditions in the
16
The
May
Washington,
the vanished jmlHionB (belonging to
capital, so far as is apparent on the the stockholders of the New Haven
three special delegates who will
Washington, Mar 16. The presitrain
surface.
The
brought
refugee
at the dedication of the Barry
Genof
dent,
Interests
the
represent
railroad and how the deals were car
in two Americans and a number of
eral Huerta in the Mexico peace
ried out by which these millions were state, referred tothe creed of the
Mexicans.
conference at Niagara Palls, On-diverted from the road's treasury to revolutionary heroe by saying that
The commission of naval officers
tario, arrived here today.
the pockets of favored financiers, are Washington aqd Barry were the men
which has been engaged in separating
which the interstate com- who first saw thft America must live
the prisoners confined In the fortress questions
alto answer her own life without "entangling
Its merce commission expects
of
de
Ulua
San
Juan
completed
liances."
Washington, May 16. State depart
through, the pending investigation In"We need not," said the president,
ment officials awaited today a reply work today. It released 25 federal to the New Haven's financial affairs.
well as a number
should not form alliances with
"and
tofrom the Huerta government to the army recruits as
was
This
stated
authoritatively
of prisoners guilty of minor offenses.
Those who are hold their
nation.
Brazilian
made
the
any
urgent inquiry
by
are day as the purpose of the commission honor above their
advantage, do not
minister in Mexico City, at the re- The remaining prisoners, who
In forcing the examination of Charles
with serious crimes, have
You" need alliances
charged
alliances.
inforneed
for
of
quest
Secretary Bryan,
of the
In prison and are employed S. Mellen, former president
mation concerning the whereabouts of been hield
New Haven, and of other witnesses, only when you are not strong. You
docks.
at hard labor in the dry
Private Samuel Sparks.
or will be called on are weak, when in the wrong and
The Mexican newspapers today pub--j who have been
when afraid to do ri.lt.
Spanish Ambassador Riano today
Mexican sources to testify.
"And there Is another corollary.
received a dispatch from the Huerta lish a report from
docuand
of
Examination
papers
the country about Puebla,
that
stating,
John
an
investigaBarry was an' Irishman, but his
comgovernment promising
ments now in possession of the
150 miles southeast of the capital, is
crossed the Atlantic; With him.
heart
tion.
CounChief
mission'
Indicate
clearly,
and that
not leave it. In Ireland. And
He
did
Mr. Bryan said he had received no oveiTun by constitutionalists
the city is virtually in a state of sel Joseph W. Folk pointed out, that the test of all of ii is-- whether we
a
proof from the Brazilian envoy that
of
certain
became
practice
really
The papers discredit the re- j.t
will assist America io. live-.heParks, who went through the Mexican siege.
Huer- financial interests to buy up properPresident
Provisional
that
port
and
our 'ani'nV.int.fr8t4
lines in. his uniform, was executed;
e
to make a last stand ties which they had been led to
ta
is
preparing
as
that
dijt
but,
mining
But it is known that the minister,
the New Haven wanted, and affections, '
we
well as General Funston in Vera Cruz, at' Puebla.
syll be. first for
then unload them on the New Haven
w-- ,.
, ,4mjf
has been told" repeatedly that the
times" wrtat they America-.-""-'foui
fromlwoto
at
Villa's Army Active
when
he
American
is
"A
man
an
young private had met with a sumfor them. In the view of the
Hipolito. Mexico, May 16 The army paid
votes or when be acts or when he
mary execution.
Mr.
suit
of
and
Folk,
commission
General Villa was early astir today
nowhere
Iast night's reports, corroborated of
would lie against these interests by fights, and his thoughts are
in
preparation for Its advance against
and
emotions
and
in
the
but
thoughts
today from Vera Cruz by American
to
restore
could
be
forced
of Saltillo. The which they
United
States."
the
of
Consul Canada, that Tuxpam on the the federal garrison
the
policies
were money so obtained to the New Haven
east coast of Mexico is in the hands men, seemingly always cheerful,
stockholders.
cona
News
that
in
excellent
spirits.
of the constitutionalists, raised a quesMr. Folk said neither he nor the
200 men had
tion here as to the possible occupa- stitutionalist party of
had ; received further FAMOUS JEWELED TABLE
commission
near
400
federals
routed
and
tion by the constitutionalists of Lobos surprised
communication
from the department
Paredon yesterday filtered through
island, which lies only a few miles off
the testimony
of
concerning
justice
in
men
good
STOLEN IN SANTA, EE
from Tuxpam. The Huerta lighthouse the ranks, putting the
or
im of Mr. Mellen, already adduced,
to
start
the
humor
and
serving
keepers turned over the lighthouse to
about to be given.
the American naval forces, who have provised songs In which the Mexican
CHICAGO'S
FOR
MADE
WAS
soldier
delights.
kept the light burning. The state
DEAD
NAVY PAYMASTER
ef
the
WORLD'S FAIRNO TRACE OF
realized
hasi
Villa
General:
department since has adjusted the
THIEF IS OBTAINED
Vallejo, Cal., May 16. A radiogram
master by offering to turn the Hgh.k fect of music on the spirits of his
bands was recelvjed at Mare Island today
of
and
the
organization
men,
house back to the Huerta keepers it
Santa Fe, N. M., May 16 The
and choruses has been encouragied. from the United State gunboat Vicks-burthey would maintain the light.
In Mazatlan harbor announcing thousand dollar New Mexico gold) and
verses composed
endless
These
sing
Interest in the mediation program
Car- - the death on board last night of Pay- sliver filigree table .inlaid with tur- In the Mexican crisis centered in the by themselves eulogizing Villa,.
master Rinsworth Nicholas of yellow mioilsa.',E2xnfitB. oMyx and other
and
horsesi
their
ranza,
guns
arrival here this afternoon of the
the
fever. Nicholas was paymaster at the stones, ' exhibited at ..the world's fairs
between
There is a keen rivalry
Huerta delegates.
the Puget Sound navy yard, Bremerton, at Chicago, St, Louis, Omaha and
and
different
men
of
the
brigades
Secretary Bryan said today that the
the commands until assigned to the Vicksburg re- other cities and preserved in the
question of permitting the shipment badges distinguishing'
The men are cently when that vessel sailed for rooms of the Woman's Board of
are
displayed.
proudly
of arms from- the United States to
not
are
distinctly Mexican . waters. According to the Trade here, was stolen last night and
but
well
clothed,
not
before the
Mexican ports)' wag
of Tadlograph Teceived.,today theVlcks-'biif- g no trace oi"tb.e ratotaec Jjaa.been found
a
is
There
sprinkling
uniformed).
state department for consideration. In
num
has sailed Jor dan Pedro io land despite the 'use 'of ( the ., .penitentiary
View of Secretary Garrison's explana- khaki uniforms, but the greater
Nicholson was a brother-in-la- bloodhounds in the attempt to track
The
the
men,
overalls
wear
blue
body.
tion that prohibition of further ship- ber
of former Secretary of ''the the thief
ment of arms across the Mexican however, wear colored bands with the
and was a resident' of
on
Metcalf
them
Navy
Tha table: made by the late Captain
border was done at his direction, and name of the brigade printed
com Oakland, Cal., where his mother and Fred
their
to
black
distinguish,
in
Wlentge of this city, who was
applied only to the border, it was asi
n
are worn on two sisters live.
war,
Wiled in the
sumed that no attempt would be made mands. Usually these
are
made
sometimes
world's
the
and
famous
was
but
arm,,
left
the
nationally
to interfere with any shipment conSILLIMAN IS SAFE
r
to serve as a hatbandV
greatest Uewelers pronounced lii a
signed to Tampico or Tuxpam.
as
16.
Further
Washington, May
The band of the fcaragoza brigade,
marvel of workmanship. Its materials
Secretary Daniels said representaof surances reached the state depart were all gathered in Santa Fe county
crack
the
organization
to
said
be
ammunition
two
tives of the
largest
ment today from the Brazilian minis- and it was engraved with historical
manufacturers in the United States'
ter in Mexico City that American designs.
on
Five.)
(Contlinued
Page
situation
the
after
conferred with him
Consul John R. Sllliman, who was
became acute in Mexico and assured
at Saltillo, Is enroute to
Imprisoned
send
any
film their firms: ould sot
Mexico
but that his arrival' has SOFT JOB WATCHING
City,
further shipmentsf :$o ierther ; of tlhe HE WAS GUILTY OF
been
'
'
delayed
by Interrupted railroad
JS
Mexican factions.
conditions. "Latest reports state that
ESCAPED LUNATIC
American Representatives Waiter
he should have reached the Mexican
or
but
PlanB for the assembling or the
last
early today,
"night
Capital
that transportation operations were
mediation delegates ana ouier oiuoti
THAW'S GUARDS WU.L BE HIS
at Niagara Falls for the peace negauncertain.
GUESTS ON A LITTLE JAUNT
tions went forward rapidly today af-t- e WATANABE COMMITTED MURDER
DANAND
WROTE
TO THE LAKES
POETRYA
of
IS
REGISTERED
DEFIANCE
rthe delays and postponements
GEROUS COMBINATION
Bath, Me., 'May 16. The racing
yesterday. Minister Naon'iof 'ArgenConcord, N. H., May 16- .- WiiiJn a
tina will leave at 7 o'clock tomorrow
sloop Defiance, candidate for Ameri
Tokio, May 16. Tomitaro Watana- ca's cup defteoee honors, was regis week Harry K Thaw will leavf the
night to begin preliminary arrangehouse todayi hotel apartment in the city where he
ments at Nigara Falls Monday.
be, a Korean, was sentenced to death tered at the customs
The departure of Justice Lamar, today for the murdler two months ago The eenterboard will be hung tomor has lived for eight months. AccomMr. Lehmann and the American off- of Dr. Edgar DeMott Strieker, form row, the sails bent on Monday and It panied by Sheriff Hoi man A. Drew
and
icers is dependent somewhat on the erly of New Jersey, who was bead la planned to have the yacht sail for of Coos county, his custodian,
this
of
D.
Korea
Stevens,
Clark
near
Holkol,
Policeman
Marblehead on Tuesday.
plans of the Mexican delegates, who of the hospital
comconstant
and
mate
room
The murderer was condemned by
his
arrived from the south this afternoon,
city,
at
BANKS HAVE BIG RESERVE
but is probable the various groups the criminal court on May 10 to life
panion, he will spend some time
New York, May 16. The statement Stevens' camp on Lake Massasseaou
will get away Sunday night or Mon- imprisonment - He appealed and the
day.
superior court not only upheld the of the actual condition of clearing near Bradford. After a visit to the
Ambassador DaGama of Brazil and decision, but also changed the sen house banks and trust companies for Lake Sunapee home of W. A, Halsey
Minister Suarez will follow, probably tence. On the delivery of the Judge the week shows that they hold $39 of Newark, N. J-- , Thaw, Drew and
N
- ment Watanabe recited a poem of his 706,100 reserve in excess of the legal Stevens will locate for the summer at
.
Monday.
All participants in the mediation own composition, entitled "Farewell requirements.
This Is a decrease of
hotel in Gorham, one of the gatef 1,977,650 from last week. v
conference will meet for the first to the World."
ways to the White Mountains.
time,
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FINANCIERS

DELEGATION

ARRIVES

THE

ON TRIAL
CHIEF

WITNESS IN FAVOR
MAJOR HAMROCK 18 TO
DEFENDANT- -

s

J:

OF
E

:

-

-

OF

TELLS

LUDLOW

BATTLE

j

.

-

"

SAYS HE ORDERED

.

-

barI

.

.

r

bbe-liev-

1'

.

g

.

,

w

HIS

MILITIA

not to fire unless
They' were fired upon:

men

'

LEGISLATURE

TO

ADJOURN

.

j'

to that from which the saloon was
closed.
The
gun bill makes the
governor supreme In controlling the
sale or purchase of firearms without
declaring martial law. It leaves to the
sheriff of each county the right to
say who shall bear arms with the
provision that the governor may take
In his Judgecharge at any time,
ment the provisions of the law are
not being properly carried out
The resolution by Senator Helen
Ring Robinson asking the president
to appoint a board of arbitration to
adjust the coal controversy and to
keep federal troops in Colorado until
It Js settled which passed the senate
yesterday, was ordered printed In the
house Journal tomorrow, thereby killing it
Advisors to Governor
At the suggestion of Governor AmJoint
nions the assembly adopted
resolution for tile appointment of a
conMUlieie of three senators- and three
representatives to act as advisors to
the governor in the future conduct of
the strike situation and to make such
suggestions to the twentieth, general
assembly next January for legislation
as they may" deem necessary.
Owing to delay in printing the senate Journal the nur for adjournment
was changed from noon to 2 o'clock.
;

BRYAN

FAVORED

EXEMPTION
PLANK
SENATOR WALSH TELLS SOME.
THING ABOUT THE DEMOCRATIC

TCOK

'

PLATFORM

DEUSERATE

yAGTlCn

THE COMMONER, HOWEVER, WAS'
OPPOSED TO AIDING. THE
SHIPPINGTTRUST
i

OPPOSES WILSON'S PKCGRAU

-

COLORADO

:

MONEY FOR

60L0NS
THE

PROVIDE
PAYMENT

OF THE GUARDSMEN

Denver, May 16. With the termina
tion of the trial ,of Major Patrick J,
Hamrock on charges of arson, mur
der, manslaughter and larceny still
Indefinite, Colonel W. A. Davis, president of the general court martial,
stated that lieutenant K. F. Lihder- felt, chief wiltness at the session,
wo'uld be the next defendant placed
on trial in connection with charges
growing out of the battle and fire at
Ludlow on April 20.
,
Lieutenunt Lluderfelt on tho stand
told of taking the machine gun pla
toon from Cedar Hill to Luulow about
9 o'clock In the morning in response
to a telephone call for aid. He took
a position on Water Tank Hill, he
said, and described the departure of
women and children from the tent
colony followed later by armed strikers, who took a position In the railroad cut As tho strikers moved out,
he- said, his men pleaded with him
to be allowed to fire, and he said:
"1 told tlu'iu'.not Iq five until lired
-

upon,

ttiose ;in

"niy-onKiifi-

'

:

'

'

MUST GO TO PRISON

Chicago, May 16. All defendants In
the structural iron workers' "dynamite conspiracy" cases., who are" now
out oni bonds or whose convictions
were affirmed recently, will either
surrender at the government prison
1n Leavenworth, Kas., or be taken to
the penitentiary threg weeks from today, according to a mandate issued
by the United States court of appeals
late today. The court took under ad
visement the cases of Olaf Tvletmoe
of San Francisco, Richard H. Houli
han of Chicago and William Bernhardt
These three were
of Cincinnati
granted new trials, but the govern
ment petitioned for a rehearing of
.
that action.
'

AMERICANS

i

,

IN DANGER

Washington, May 36. The Brazilian
f.'itiii;ter...f Mexico Oily, In a report
ex
to' tl.e- sii t.r (5. ; it.
regarding a
pressed apprehension
number of Americans who have con
centrated at San Qtientin.'and he said
he had asked the nearest British con
sular officer to render such assistance
as is possible.
OT:''Mt.-r-tedA-

-

strikers he gave his 'men specific orders to fire, giving them the mark,
range and windage. He testified that
late in the evening he heard of the
capture of Iouis Tikas, Greek leader,
and with his men went to the point
where he was held prisoner. He said
he gave Tikas into the custody of
Sergent Cullom. His testimony on
the Tikas capture was brief.
Llnderfelt told of first eutering the
burning tent colony and of rescuing
a woman and two children, all badly
frightened, and recounted Captain
Carson's rescue of
Linderfelt testified that Information
secured in personal conversation with
strikers was that many women, children and Italian strikers had left the
colony during the days preciding the
fight and many Greeks had entered the
colony. He testified that many civilians from Hastings and Delagua came
to the aid of the militia during the
, .j
day's battle.
At the conclusion of Ltaderf$tjs
testimony adjournment was taken, up-- ,
til 10 o'k''Moiftday mornlng.-.Judg- e
Advocate e. O. Smith announced that
he planned to conclude the Hamrock

FEDERALS "LEAVE GUAYMAS
Washington, May 16. Guaymas on
the west coast of Mexico is likely to
be evacuated by the federal garrison,
according to a report transmitted to
the navy department from Admiral
Howard today. Food in the town
was said to be scarce.
NEWSPAPER MAN LOST
Washlikton, May 16l The state de-- '
nartment '.declared today that all ef
forts to locate Edward Depcw Doster
an American newspaper man, had so
far been ftwitless, but that continued
efforts would be made by Senor
Car-doz- a.

'

SWEENY GETS A JOB
Washington, May 16 The president
today nominated Bou Sweeney of Seattle, Wash., to be" assistant secretary
of the Interior.

triaJ, (TTJesdaV;'
CORNELL

Spanish-America-

1

ji

CITY EDITION

NEXT OFFICER

DISGORGE

I

i

(

1914.

LI1ERFELT

BE MADE

HUERTA

OF

--

16,

THERE will be a gen- eral attempt on the
part of anglers to
defishulate" the GaV
Unas tomorrow.

BEATS

PENN

Legislature Ends Session

Ithaca, N. Y., May 16. Cornell to- herlahnual field and track
Denver, May 16. The adoption of dayvwon the!
meet
with
University of Pennsyl-vaniconference committee reports on the
;
,
to
hills giving the governor authority
close saloons and prohibit the sale and
purchase of firearms, ln times of Internal disorders today, marked the WOUNDED MEN WANT
closing "hours of tae'extra session of
the" stale- legislature which convened
TO FIGHT AGAIN
May 4, under the governor's call .to
consider the Colorado coal strike and
enact laws dealing with the situation,
The .other measure to reach the gov THE CONVALESCENTS WILL BE
ernor was the bill providing a bond
TAKEN BACK TO VERA CRUZ
ON HOSPITAL SHIP
Issue of $1,000,000 to pay any future
expenses of the Colorado National
New Yorl May 16 All the patients,
Guard in strike duty.
Two measures failed of passage1, the Inctading amputation cases, brought
bill for a constitutional amendment here from Vera Cnw by the hospital
for the enactment of a compulsory ship Solace, are doing well, according
arbitration law and the establish to Dr. C. G. Smith, in charge of the
ment of a state police force.
naval hospital, in the Brooklyn navy
"The 'Senate today reconsidered its yard.
resolution to adjourn sine die at 6
Such a great quantity of 'flowers
o'clock tonight," and plans Were made and dainties have been sent to the
to bring the extra session to a close hospital that the authorities are at a
at noon.
loss what to do with them. The navy
The chief amendments to the liquor department has acceded to the request
bill as approved in the conference re- of the convalescents that they be perport iprovide that tyie county com mitted to rejoin their comrades in
missioners or the city council may Vera CruzL. They will go back on the
extend the date of the expiration of Solace when she returns, provided
he saloon licenses for a period equa their condition is favorable.
a,

-

LEGISLATOR MAKES
POWERFUL SPEECH IN UP-- PER HOUSE OF CONGRESS

MONTANA

Washington. Mar 16. The utaift.
ment that William Jenning Bryan deliberately approved the tolls exemption.
plan ii uie ut7iiiiA;rtu.u; pittLiuruj,
a member of the
on
resolutions which prepared the platform, was made in the senate today
by Senator Walsh of Montana, secretary of the
Senator Walsh dtclared an opea
repudiation of a solemn covenant by
a political party would cause all to
recoil wit horror, were It proposed
by any other man than the president
of the United States.
"For myself, its moral aspect assumes no different hue because ha
commends it," added the senator.
As a substitute for the repeal bill.
Senator Walsh urged the adoption of
former President Taft's proposal to
to the susubmit the controversy
preme court.
The Montana senator took up ac
length the Baltimore platform be
cause ne saau it naa Deen intimate

"

his
reptltlously, and. ' he declared
... i

...

...I

or ii elect
lier ina.i xne
ed to draft the platform received the
ri- a. .
i .. i .
jt
O'Gorman.
"There was no debate on it, simply
becaue it was generally approved or
accfutesced in," said Senator Walsb.
He said Mr. Bryan and Senator
O'Gorman were asked to put the platform in appropriate
language - and?
that they invited Senator Pomerena
and himself to assist.
"When the tolls plank was present
ed," said Senator Walsh, "Mr. Bryan
expressed Ms approval,,, but said it
should be accompanied by another
plank declaring againt the admission of railroad-owne- d
ships to th
canal. And so the platform reads af
ter the declaration concerning tolls
'We also note the also 'faror
legislation forbidding the use of the
Panama canal by ships owned or controlled by railroad carriers engaged la
transportation oompetitve with the
canal "
Senator Walsh Bald he had no
temptation to escape from the tram
mels of nlat.form on the Duerile sug
gestion that the plank was contradicted by another ajralnt subsidies.
"Why, In that view the canal Itself
Is a subsidy to the shipping interests," "Why did we spend $400,000,-0- 00
to build It, except to aid the ship- -'
ping interests?"
'

,

TAKES HOPE
The appointment
of Judge E. V. Long! to be postmaster
at East Las Vegas, has revived thahones of the friends of BeneraJ
Charles F. Easley, whose name ha
been turned down by Postmaster Gen- era! Burleson on the plea that G
eral Easley is too old. AsMud
Long Is 78 years old and General Eas-lev only 61 years, the friends of Gen
eral Easley started to work for him
with, renewed vigor, as the appoint
ment of .Adolph, P. Ilin Is still held up
f
in the senate on the objection
United States Senator T.B. Catron
to whom the appointment of Easley
would be quite agreeable.
EASLEY

Santa F, May

16.

-

WOMEN

IN A RIOT

Wakefield, Mass.. May 16. A lars
crowd which had gathered today near
the furniture, factory of the HaywooJ
Brothers and Wakefield company, ttia
!
scene of rioting last night, was t:-from the streets by th police, la
the crowd were many women, two of
whom resisted and were, carried ",'!
'
Xv ofr'cfrs.
-

"

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,

TWO

REVOLUTIONARY

MR. LEWIS A. RIFFLE tell hit
experience with cough and cold
that lead ( aerrouueM and

CHINESE PIRATES it is lust natural

To Aimlre Babies

GETS

HERO

Colds are often
aggravated during the Summer
because Inactive
and a
bowels
stomach out of
order are prime
causes In keep- T- ing a cold from
getting well.

HONORS
MONUMENT TO COMMODORE BARRY IS UNVEILED
TODAY
IN WASHINGTON

IVt

-

MAY 16, 1914.

BURN

II

FOREST NORWEGIANS ARE

CAPTURE A

LAND SPOILS

HAVING A BIG

SHIP

FERTILITY

CELEBRATION

NORWEGIAN STEAMSHIP IS VICTIM OF LATEST OUTRAGE
UPON THE HIGH SEAS

Our altrustle hature lmfirts love for the
cooing infant. And at the same time
the subject of motherhood Is ever before
us. To know what to do that will add
to the physical comfort of expectant
motherhood Is a subject tliat has Interested most women of all times. One of
the real helpful things is an external
abdominal application sold In most drug
stores under the name of "Mother's
Friend." We have known so many grandmothers, who In their younger days
relied upon this remedy, and who recommend it to their own daughters that It
certainly must be what its name Indicates. They have used it for its direct
Influence upon the muscles, cords, ligaments and tendons as It aims to afford
relief from tne strain and pain so often
unnecessarily severe during the period of
expectancy.
Every woman should mention "Mother's
Friend" whan the stork is the subject of
conversation. An Interesting little book
Is mailed free upon, application to, Brad-Hel- d
Regulator Co., 405 Lamer Bldg.,
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Get or recommend a bottle of "Mother's
Friend"
and write for the bouK,
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-- w r when . thicken, swell up, and
Down in Mind Unable to Wort, hands and feet
Take Fo
dinodih
6h- -j. ii auu
yOU leei uun
..jrrViiw
t IP. -BtllTl- rtula
j
'
ruuuey
ley
and What Helped Her.
ri".
and restore
oi--

,

Mil

1

LIFE

ATI

ulating and strengthening
normal action.
hiuui jo lw vaoitViv
your i.u
iiLu.n.j
Red
Try them. O. G. Schaefer and
Summit Point, W. Va. Mis. Anna Cross Drug store. auv.
Belle Emey, of this place, says: "I suffered for Id years with an awful pain in CHICAGO NORWEGIANS
PARADE
iny right side, caused from womanly
one
hun
The
16.
May
Chicago.
trouble, and doctored lots for it, but without success, i suffered sovefy much, dredth anniversary of Norway's inde
that 1 became down in mind, and as help- pendence was joyously celebrated toless as a baby. 1 was in the worst kind
thiet large Norwegian colony In.
of shape. Was unable to do any work. day by
The festivities began with
I began taking Cardui, the womar's Chicago.
of school children dressa
first
from
relief
the
and
procession
Ionic,
very
got
dose. By the time I had taken 12 bot- ed in turner and national costumes.
tles, my health was completely restored. ;In the afternoon celebrationis were
1 am now 43 years years old, but feel as
held in several of the city parks, the
good as 1 did when only 16.
from
Cardui certainly saved me
losing programs including national dancing,
my mind, and 1 feel it my duty to speak athletic ports and folk concerts. The
in its favor. I wish I had some power
will be continued over toover poor, suffering women, and could celebration
make them know the good it would do morrow.
them."
If you suffer from any of the ailments
Sick Headache
urn a t. T.nckla. rcast Rochester,
peculiar to women, it will certainly be
worth your while to give Cardui a trial. N. Y., was a victim of sick headache
I It has been
helping weak women for and despondency, caused ;ty a oaaiy
more than 50 years, and will help you, weakened
and debilitated condition of
too.
her stomach, when she began taking
Try Cardui. Your druggist sells it
Chamberlain's Tablets. She says, "I
also mild
Wriuu: Chattanoor. Medldnt Co, Ladies found them pleasant to take,
ldTisonr Den- t- Chattanooga. Term., (or Sttciml and effective. In a few weeks' time
Inttrnninu on your case and 6 Vpaga book, "Homt I was restored to my former good
lrtaimaat for Woman," in piaio wrajjuw. N.C 1 SI
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.

"On board a launch on which I was
sailing up the Yangtse river were
about thirty Chinese soldiers of sucb
a ragamuffin appearance as to excite
my suspicions, but fortunately without
their rifle," writes Bartlett O. Yung
In the World's Work. "As evening of
the first day came on, they crowded
around the small deck house and de
manded of the native agent to know
what the 'foreign devil' was doing
here. Now, I had been cleaning and
oiling the various parts of my machine
gun during the day. Before nightfall
I drew the blinds of the deck house
and, quickly assembling It, slipped in
a loaded belt. I now told the agent,
who was white with fear, to tell these
fellows that this 'foreign devil' 'belong crazy' and also 'hun lehl' (very
fierce) ; and as a sort of warning to
'keep off the grass' I opened the door
and let off a string of about fifty shots
Into the air, at the same time giving
the Yale college yell, which was the
handiest war cry I could think of at
the moment. Whether it was the information imparted by the agent Chen,
the shots, or the Yale cheer, I cannot
say, but all hands crowded to the other
end of the launch and remained at a
respectful distance until Nanchang
was reached to the great amusement
of the Chinese captain and engineer,
who, however, had deemed It good pol
icy to allow their passengers to settle
their own disputes without Interfer
ence. This incident is pler.sant to remember, but at the time I was badly
scared."
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Old Collegian Found th"'Rahl 'Rah"
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian
Haheyroile,

pastor.

6:30 a m.; second mass
Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 p m, la Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary en benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.

First mass

at

Asbury Park, N. J., Standard Lines
Differential
Atlantic City, N, J., Standard Lines
Differential
Boston, Mass., Standard Lines
Differential
Via Montreal, Quebec
Buffalo, N. Y., Standard Lines!
TJlfferential
.

.
Sunday school tor English speakSpanish speaking children
very Sunday at 1:20 p. to.

ing and

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR.
ROWS Very Rev. Paul Gilberton,

Pastor.
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday
excepted.
Second mass Sam. Sermon in
This is Children's mass but
English.
everybody l welcome, especially the
English speaking people. Hymns rendered by the children under the dlrec-tioof the Sisters of Loretto.
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon in
Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
At 4 p. m. May devotion and benediction of the blessed sacrament;
At the New Mexico Hospital for the
Insane mass every fourth Sunday by
the reverend pastor,

g

y

409, "O Mother Dear, Jeru
(S. A. Ward.)
Venite Exultemus Domino Chant

Hymn
salem,"

J. Robinson.
Gloria Patri, Chant, (J. Robinson.)
Te Deum Laudamus (I. R. Thomas)'
Benedtetus, Chant (W. Boyce.)
Hymn, 459, "0 Worship the King"
.

(AV.

Croft)

0 days.
$77.80 $74.80

.

.

31. 1914

$76.90
$77.30

:

$73.80

.

$80.30

.

$86.30
$82.10
$84.30
$82.80
$85.80
$85.80

$G2.40

$85.80
$69.25

.$62.40

$67.30
$47.80

$77.30

.

Differential

Oct

$77.30

Chicago, III., Standard Lines
New York, N. Y Standard Lines

t

$74.30

.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Standard LlnesJ
,
Differential . .
Side ride from La Junta to Denver and return
Side ride from La Junta to Colorado Springs and return
Side ride from La Junta. to Pueblo and return

n

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector, 716 National
Las Vegas.
Proof That Bone May Be Grafted In venue, East
Fifth Sunday after Easter, May 17,
the Body Without Connection
1914. Rogation Sunday.
With Living Tissue.
Holy communion 7:30.
It has hitherto been a cardinal prin
Sunday School, 9:45.
ciple of surgery that bone can be
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
grafted In the body only when it Is
Order of service at 11 o'clock.

Final Return Limit

i

10 a. m.

$07.00
$65.45
$5.50
$3.25
$1.95

;

COLORADO POINTS
i

Denver and return.'
Colorado Springs and return
Pueblo and return

.,

--

J

$16.60

.$13.70
.$11.90

'

Fn i For Further Information llnll at Tir.ket

NEW DISCOVERY IN SURGERY

closely connected at some one point
at least with living
tissue. But experiments made by Dr.
Clarence A. McWIlliams In the surgl- sal research laboratory of Columbia
university, New York, prove that this
Is not the case.
In an article in the Journal of the
American Medical association illustrated with
photographs he
shows grafts of bones made upon several dogs, in which bone has not only
lived but grown after being transplanted to soft parts. Their life depends upon a sufficient blood supply,
for practically 100 per cent, are successful when the periosteum, or membrane covering the bone, is on the
graft, and 48 per cent of his grafte
have been successful without periosteum. He also proves that periosteum
alone, without bone, will when transplanted into soft parts, produce new
bone in a certain proportion of cases.

on 5? a In Tlatlv affirm a let. fn
QJ2
September 30, 1914
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D. L. Batchelor, Agent

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Jl Milton Harris, pastor.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Young People's Meeting, 7 p.m.
Evening service, 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 8 p. m.
This church welcomes any who are
sad, grieved or lonely, friendless or
hopeless; all who love the Gospel, or
need a Savior, and to whosoever will,
it opens wide its doors and bids you
welcome to the house of our common
Father.
The ushers will seat you, the music
will please you, the Gospel will satisfy
you, and the people are friendly.
Rev.

Sermon.
(J.
Anthem, "Seek ye the Lord"
Varley Roberts.)
Hymn 418, "0 God Our Help In
Ages Past," (W. Croft.)
Presentation of Alms (Anon.)
Hymn 519 "Saviour, BleBsed Sa
v
viour," (H. Coward.)
Full vested choir and cruclfer.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This church Is open dally for pri
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug
vate prayer and meditation.
las avenue and Tenth street
Morning worship and sermon at 11
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Drastic Justice.
o'clock.
morn
Mexican methods with prisoners of Regular services very Sunday
war the "take no prisoners" order
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
recall the short and sharp Justice evening at 8 o'clock In O. R. C hall
meted 'out to the communists in the
Paris of the "70s. Sir William Butler
ay
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
In "An Autobiography" tells of a visit
worschool, 9:45. Morning
to the prison of La Roquette: "We
were shown into a small courtyard by ship with sermon at 11 o'clock.
and National avenue. Rev. 111.
i young naval lieutenant, who coolly
to
us
the
of
C.
the
processes
explained
Anderson, pastor.
trial and execution of the communists. worth League, 6:45 p. m. Evening
We strip their right shoulders,' he
with sermon at 8 o'clock.
said. 'If the skin of the neck and worship
A cordial invitation is extended to
shoulder shows the dark mark proworduced by the kick of the chassepot all who have no other place of
this
at
services
divine
attend
to
rifle the court pronounces the single ship
'
word "classe;" if there is no mark of church.
discoloration on the shoulder the president says "passe" and the man is released. Those to whom "classe" is
said are shot One hundred and fifty
were shot at daybreak this morning
in the courtyard.' "

Bible study and Sunday school sesB. Y. P.
6:30 p. m.
sion at 9:45 a. m.
If you are without a church boe
Society of Christian Endeavor at come! We can help you.
6:30 p. m.
If you are looking for church work
The church extends a most hearty come! You can help ns.
welcome to all people. Visitors and Railroad and National Avenues.
sojourners In the city especially welcomed.
How's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Cor. ward for any case of Catarrh that canner of Main and Eighth streets. Rev. not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
J. L. Imhof, pastor. We, the undersigned,, have known
a.
m.
school
9:45
Sunday
P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Communion and preaching 11 a. m. believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
Christian Endeaor, 7 p. m.
to carry out any obligations made
able
8
m.
p.
service,
Evening
firm.
his
by
The church welcomes the public at- NATIONAL
BANK OF COMMERCE,
services.
the
tending
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH, nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
James E. Richard, pastor.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
Honrs of service::
per bottle. Sold ,by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family pdlls for consti
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
pation. Adv.

Corf.--Sund-

pass)

LITTLE

HOW WOMEN
AVOID

American Navy a Century Ago.
One hundred years ago the naval
force of the United States on the Atlantic coast consisted of 33 vessels,
27 of which were in commission.
Pink-ham- 's
Among them were a dozen great ships. By Taking Lydia E.
first-clas-s
of
and
war,
sloops
frigates
Vegetable
some of them carrying as many as 74
Compound.
guhs each. They were all sailing ves
sels. The era of the steam warship,
Ohio
Cleveland,
"My left side
however, was close at hand. With
so for several years that I
the aid of an appropriation from con pained me
expected to nave to
gress there was now nearlng complean operaundergo
tion a "floating steam battery," detion, but the first
signed by Robert Fulton. This ship,
bottle I took of
which was launched a few months
Lydia E. Pinkham's
later, was the first steam war vessel
ComVegetable
ever built and was destined to revo
pound relieved me of
lutionize the methods of naval war
the pains in my side
fare throughout the world.
and I continued its
use until I became
Looking for a Bargain In Stamps.
and free
regular
A Kansas City matron, whose famfrom pains. I had
ily often has occasion to laugh at her
asked several doc
bargain hunting campaigns, decided tors if there was anything I could
recently to issue upwards of a hun- take to help me and they said there
dred invitations to a social function. was nothing that they knew of. I am
While down town in company with her thankful for such a good medicine and
daughter attending to eome prepara- will always give it the highest praise."
tory matters, the daughter suggested
Mre. C H. Griffith, 7305 Madison
that they stop at a postofflce substa- Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
tion In a department store and purHanover, Pa. "I suffered from fe
chase stamps with which to mail the
trouble and the pains were so bad
male
invitations.
"Oh, no," replied the
that I could not sit down. The
times
at
mother. "We need so many let's go
advised a severe operation but
doctor
up to the postofflce; maybe we can
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's
get them cheaper."
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
Now I feel
great relief in a short time.
In the Insane Asylum.
like a new person and can do a hard
Visitor What Is the matter with
work and not mind it What joy
that wildly raging man, in a straight-jacke- t day's
and happiness it is to be well once more.
over there?
I am always ready and willing to speak
Keeper He got that way trying to a good word for the Compound.
Mrs.
understand the income tax law.
1
Stock St, Hanover, Pa.
Ada
Wilt,
Visitor And what delusion can the
If there are any complications yon
man have who seems to be always
do not understand wrue xo i.yuia
smiling? linL-hiMedicine Co. (confidential)
Keeper1 He imagines he does unYour letter will be opened,
lynn,Mass.
derstand it
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict conuueuce.

OPERATIONS

TIBS

It is the little things that count, and
give the most pleasure in this world.
Small things are not small if they
yield great results.

"Little Electric Servants," such as
electric irons, stoves, toasters, vacuum
cleaners, curling irons, percolators,
are absolute necessities in the modern
home. They are moderate in initial
cost and cheap to operate.
With electrical appliances you are
minus dust and dirt, flame, fire,
danger or odor. There is no waiting
while the fire kindles. A child can
operate any one of them.
Come irr and investigate our stock of
electrical appliances, or call at any
electrical supply dealer. Always
pleased to demonstrate ou r goods.
DONT DELAY.

SHOP TODAY.

"ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE"

THE LAS VEGAS LIGHT
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suffered from.

,

Byron J. Reed, Miss Harriett K. Davis, Miss Iva Markham, Miss Mabel
Hull and Mrs. Adolphine Kohn; the
class of 1914 Miss Alice Tipton, Miss
Ruth Anderson, Miss Pearl Ellis. Miss
Alma Paulsen, Miss Alice Connell,
Miss Clara Tipton, Miss Nelle Wells,
Mss DeSaix Evans, Miss Chella Van
Petten, Mr. Frank McCuIough, Mr.
Robert
Edward Meloney and Mr.
Hart.
The hosts, the Junior class of the
High school, were the following: Miss
Elizabeth Coors, Miss Ruth Nahm,
Miss Grace Mahon Miss Mary Brorein, Miss Maryel Papen, Miss ElJzar
beth Parnell, Mr. Thoralf Sundt, Mr.
Martin Sundt, Mr. Herbert Paulsen,
and Mr. Clifford Stewart.
4

that the river may

He will also argue

have changed finca, the maps were
made. He will have Americans with
him in Xte contest, with the single
exception of Dr. Cook, whose claims
the colonel repudiated. And even Dr.
Cook may remain silent, for the col
CO.
onel's dear friend, Senator Polndez- ter, has taken up the cudgels for
Cook in the United States senate, askEditor,
ing that congress give him a medal
for discovering the north pole. Those
Commencement Week
British geographers have rushed In
at The hligh School
where angels would fear to tread.
'

;
Publishes by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING
)'
(Incorporated)

i
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UL M. PADGETT

o
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Extend at the poetofflce at East
Vegas, New Mexico (or trans- tiaatoa through the United State
"'
ftalla aa aecond class matter.
Emm

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
4
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statue

of the. late Senator Allison
of Iowa la soon to be erected on the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
(
capitol grounds in Des Moines.
Dally, by Carrier
1 .05
Interest In the general primaries to
Wr Copy
J5 be held in Pennsylvania next week
E Week
.66 centers in the contest of Senator Pen
Oe Monjb.
7.60 rose for renominatlon.
Cm Tear
Maine's four representatives iu con
Dally, by Mall
$6.00 gress are to have no opposition for
Use Tear (In advance)
3.00 renomlnatlon in the general primaries
Ittx Months (In advance)
7.00
.
to be held next month.
Oce Tear (In arrears)
3.75
The progressive party in Oklahoma
Six Months (In arrears)
A

.

has decided to put a full state ticket
n the field this fall, headed by John
P. HIckan as candidate for governor.
The leading feature in South Caro
lina politics just now is the fight 'of
Governor Blease for the seat of Ellison D. Smith in the United States
senate.
Republicans of Missouri are to
meet in convention in SL Louis on
May 27 to adopt a platform and make
other preparations for the coming
state campaign.
The progressive party of Nebraska
has determined to nominate candi
dates for all the sute and congres
sional offices to be filled at the elec-

WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER

pae
KSx

.

;

Tear

12.00
1.00

Month

for Mall
Subscriptions.)
Remit by check, draft or money
r4r. If sent otherwise we will not
responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on application.
(Cash

In

Advance

Last night at the Hotel Romaine
occurred the first event of the com
"
mencement activities of the High
school. This was the Junior banquet.
The exercises will end next Friday
night when the official commence
ment will occur, the diplomas being
granted to the, graduating class.
Thft commencement exercises, the
(lass play and in fact every feature
connected with this eventful season,
will outweigh, in many ways, any
former commencement week of the
IJigh school.
f The
graduating class Is large, the
class play one consMerable better
than any formerly attempted, white
the glee club wlrl furnish delightful
V!

music.

The interest in this week among
the entire student-bod- y
ofthe Htgh
school is strong,' which is assurance
'
'
-- ' ui Vi '
- '.'
f success.
the
at
opera house
Sunday night
the class sermon' will be given.? Hevterend J. L. Imhof, pastor of the
First Christian church, will be the
-

"

speaker;--

''

'iT

Hawkhurst on the evening of the
same day.
Orchestra selections::
Act 1. March, "Samland."
Act 2, Reverie, "Evening Hour."
Waltz, "Jolly Fellows."
Act 3, Overture, "Robin Hood."
Descriptive Medley, "American Pat
rol."
The musicians Director and pian
ist, Mrs. Adolphine Kohn; violins
Thelma Coman, Ruth Seelinger, Leo- na Greenclay, Virginia Floyd, Walter
Kollio and Edward Hits; cello Philip
Kolbo; viola Judge D. R. Murray;
cornet Robert
flute Carl Fuhst;
Kasper and O. Z. Zingg; trombone
Denry M. Northrup; French horn W.
C. Saunders.
The ticket sale for the play will
begin Tuesday and from the un
usual advance reservation that the
High school always enjoys,' all people

.The program for iinay evening Is
wioiuu tttll settlB will UUU lUttL BU
"
V-as Toifows:
to Murphey's where the
"1 'h'eHeavens are Telling"' . . Creation early visit
seats
on sale, will be benefiwill
be
Girls' Glee Club.
cial.
ALU PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
Skinner
Norman
Rev.'
Prayer
EXPIRATION OF TIME
The Commencement
Rev. J. Milton Harris
Scripture . .
t
PAID FOR
Friday
night at the opera house
Blessed"
"Come
ye
Contralto Solo
tion next fall.
sxerslSe8f wl"be
Gaul's Holy City the eomirSnicemoni
Thomaa M. Kearney, a prominent
nave H'j&en
Kiven.
exixHsefii
lame
Mrs. A. F. Morrlsotte
the
Advertisers are guaranteed
whose home is in Racine, has
attorney
"and
will
be' interplanned
carefully
Imhoff
Rev.
L
J.
Class
Sermon
tersest daily and weekly circulation announced his candidacy for the demesting. Judge D. J. Leahy, considerThine
Elijah
"Lift
New
Eyes"
northern
in
any newspaper
ocratic nomination to succeed Senator
ed all over the state as one of the
Girls' Glee Club.
Uextco.
Isaac Stephenson.
Rev. E. C. Anderson most capable men on the judicial
Henedictlon
Alabama is soon to have another
bench of New Mexico, will deliver
The Class Play '
special election, this time to choose a
the commencement- address. Judge
TELEPHONES
'Duncan
at
the
evening
Thursday
Main 2 successor to Congressman Henry v.
as a speaker is a power and
Business Office
be
Leahy
will
opera house the class play
Main 2 Clayton, who has accepted a place on Kiven.
aT Sudden his words to the students, who, upon
Nws Department
of
"All
This
play,
the federal bench.
i
undoubtedly the most in- receiving their diplomas, will either
There are said to be more aspir Peggy,"
ever attempted by a pursue higher education or begin the
SATURDAY, MAY 16. 1914.
ants in the field for the nominations teresting comedy
school.
the
Prepara- battle of life should be interesting
at
class
High
for governor of California this year
the in- and Instructive not only to the grad-under
made
been
ever before in the history of the tion has
than
RIDICULING AN KXPLOKEK state.
struction 'of Miss Kalherine Davis. nates but to all who attend.
The program for the evening is as
dramatic instructor at
Former Congressman William A. English and
follows:
dress
the
school.
Although
The explorer has ever had a hard
the
High
Rodenburg of Illinois, who was one
Program
lim convincing his contemporaries of the republican "old guard" defeat- - rehearsal will not occur until next
r-the truth of the stories he has ed in the election two years ago, will week, Miss Davis is certain that the (a) "Conning Tower March"
back from his long and ardu seek to "coine back" this fall.
play will be the biggest success of lb) ''Medibatianf
... lias Vegas Synphony Orchestra
ous travels, saya the St. Louis Globe It Is rumored in Missouri that Gov any she has ever: attempted with
. . . . . .Rev. E., C. Anderson
school.
Invocation
the
of
3VmocraL Marco Polo was set down ernor
classes
High
Major Is planning to run for
The synopsis of the play la as fol- - Waltz "la Spain". .Vlncenzo Di Chira
a a prince of liars by his fellow UllUed state8 6enator two year
Girls' Glee Club
centuries later
the hence, when a successor to Senator '
Pest O'Mara is a young worn- countrymen.
an of frank independence, who doesn't Commencement Address ,
stories of the people of the thirteenth James A. Reed is to be elected.
Judge D. J. Leahy
century questioned most were dlsoov "Former Governor Simeon Sk Penne-wil- l in the least understand why she
anyNevins
or
Leseon".
ruled
should
be
by
"Lif(s
(a)
governed
rred to be true. Paul Da C&alllu en
the
is
Delaware
of
posi
seeking
countered open skepticism when he tion of republican national commit thing else but her honest, wholesome (b) 'One Spring Morning". . .Nevins
described the gorilla. Sir John Mande- - teeman, recently relinquished by Gen impulses. She has a habit of impulllle had a unique experience. The eral T. Coleman, Du Pont.
sively plunging injtb the affairs at Presentation of Diplomas, Hon. Wra,
G. Haydon,
President Board of
Tacts he related about the shape of The names of Ihe progressive can hand without counting consequences
t.
the earth were ridiculed. But he gar didates at the election in Maine this or cost to nerseir or iruiera. toi Education.
nished his truth with lies which his fall must be petitioned on the ballots, mother, the widow O'Mara, a lively if Darky Lullaby" (Ilumoreske) . . . .
Anto Dvorak
on temporaries
swallowed without because the party was not a factor in older, edition of her daughter, is set
and
Club
Glee
between
Glila'
on
a
Peggy
marriage
(question.
the last election In that etate.
Sir Waves of the Danube"
C60sequently.;it Is not surprising
The political opponents of Governor Lordl Anthony Crackentuorpe.
a
as
him
of
relatives
...Las Vegas; Symphony Orchestra
some
regard
learned geographers
fhat
Eberhart in Minnesota express the Anthony's
The graduating class of 1914 Is
Jondon iave greeted the announc- opinion that he will have a hard ttts-jtl- "good thing" to keep In the family i
Miss
ement of Colonel Roosevelt's disoovery
to eecure renomination on the re- thiey don't want to lose him, and Peg- composed of the following:
In
him.
Miss
to
Alice
Ruth
Anderson,
marry
doesn't
choose
Tipton,
gy'
with
river
Brazilian
a
state
skepticism,
of
publican ticket in the coming
stead. Peggy hatches a little plan of Miss Pearl' Ellis, Miss Alma Paulsen,
mingled with a suspicious amount of primaries.
in
own by which Sir Anthony shall Miss Alice :Connell; Miss Clara-- Tipher
malice
evident
in
There
Kan
is
ridicule.
Under the new election law
ton, Miss Nefiie Wells, Miss DeSaix
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are still to be decided
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GRADVA TION
PRESENTS

Two Recitals
at the Normal

The friends of the Normal had an
opportunity last Thursday afternoon
of observing the work done in the department of instrumental music of
which Miss Marguerite Cluxton is the
head. Two recitals weer given; the
first, In the afternoon, was participated In by those who have not com
pleted the course in music, the seo
ond, in the evening, (was iby Miss
Ethel Harper, who will receive her
certificate commencement night.
Miss Harper was assisted by Miss
May Ross, reader; Edward Hite, violinist; the Junior quartette and the
or
New Mexico formal University
chestra. Miss Harper rendered four
solos" besides playing the accompani
ments for the orchestra. She demon
strated by her ability that she is deserving of the certificate that will he
presented her on" commencement
She played the selections:
night.
"The Lark," "La Paloma" "Nocturne"
by Chopin, Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night's
Dream," "To a Wild
Rose,'' "Nocturne" (left hand) "Mis-er- e
de Trovatore," and "Frolic of the
''
Waters."
The junior quartette which is composed of Miss Marie Clement, soprano; Miss Lucy Clement, alto; LeRoy
Brown, tenor; and Doyle C. Barnett,
bass; rendered the "Bridal Chorus"
in a pleasing manner.
Edward Htte's playing on the violin
was appreciated by those present
Miss May Ross read the "Window
Blind" from the "Case of Rebellious
Susan." The selection was humorous,
and Miss Ross demonstrated her ability along the line of funny readings.
The selections by the N. M. N. U.
orchestra, were, as always, one of
the enjoyable features of the evening.
Everyone was greatly pleased with
A large number
the entertainments.
of the Las Vegas society set were
at both recitals, which' helped to liven
the week.
,

NEED NOT BE COSTL Y

TO BE GOOD.

This year we have more presents suitable lor
the boys than ever before.

And for the girls you can always find some
thing to please them

AT

TAUPERT'S
Have you seen the new Leather Novelties?

Taui Kappa Holds
Its Last Meeting

The Tau Kappa sorority met last
'
Saturday evening with Miss Leona
at
its
last
Greenclay
regular session
until fall. The evening was enjoyably
spent and closed with the serving of
refreshments.
On account of many
of the members intending to leave the

the-varlo-

1

'

verlfl-e-atio-

'

-

!

Kep-pel'-

city this summer,' the club decided to
disband for the next several months.
Present at the meeting were Miss
Mary Lowry, Miss Lucy Myers, Miss
Elizabeth Parnell, Miss Grace Lord,
Miss Ruby Jones, Miss Ruth Nahm
and Miss Leona Greenclay.
(Continued on Page Five.)

Charlotte tlfeld
a Charming Hostess

Wednesday afternoon at her home,

Miss Charlotte Ilfeld, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Herman Ilfeld, entertained
a number of her friends at one of

the most enjoyable children's parties

that have been given in this city for
some time.
The affair was a Japanese party
and all the guests came gowned In
pretty Japanese costumes. During the
afternoon dancing and games formed
pleasant entertainment
The pretty Ilfeld home was at
tractively decorated. Japanese decorations brightened various rooms and
taken as a whole were exceptional in
their beauty. The only thing in connection with the party that was not
'was the refreshments,
Japanese
were American.
which necessarily
However, they were, delightful and
undoubtedly enjoyed'far more thaa
had they been really Japanese.
Those present were Misses Alice
Rosenwald, Natalie Adler, Martha
Raynolds Luclle Leahy, Helen Leahy,
Louise ' Bacharajch,
Edith Kearney,
Rebecca 'Manzanares, Jane Davis,
Adele Ilfeld, Janet Ilfeld, Alice Danzl-ger, Mildred Appel, Florence Ilfeld,
Marlon Nahm, Mary Hunker, Helen
Graaf, Mary Klff, Elizabeth, Padgett,
iV
and Charlotte Ilfeld.

Let the
Children Play
Let them romp and
play around You need
not worry about their
clothes staying together
it' they are wearing
if."

U'T '

Nazareth or W arner's
Perfection Waists

.

toast-maste-

. . .

A Good Joke
on Paul Brlnegar
In' 'this month's issue of the Santa
.

Fe Employes Magazine there appeared a 'short notice among the Las
Vegas notes which began a siege ,of
Joviality at the local Santa Fe offices.
The article read as follows: "Paul
Brlnegar, chief clerk to Superintendent Myers, he whom we all thought
immune from the 'double-harnesgerm, has went and did It"
The facts of the case are that a
short time ago Miss Agnes Brlnegar
returned to this city and Mr. Bine-gar- ,
with his sister, began housekeeping: . People not knowing Miss Brine-ga- r
surmised that the seemingly im
possible bad happened and that Paul
Brlnegar had taken unto himself a
wife.
Many of the clerks In the Santa Fe
offices are still doubtful as to whether or not Mr. Brlnegar Is a benedict,
and are asking him when, his bride
wtll nrrlva.

We have Perfection waists for boys ard girls,
'CfWj J' .ItWull 1......;,
i.
designed for active, living children. The seams
are reinforced Where the strain is greatest; but. '
tons stitched In with tape. Security Rubber
--

Button

Hose Supporters,

v

that willnot tear the

..

stockings, are attached.

)

la Sizes up to fC Years. At our
fiction Department

Prices 25c and 35c
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Spanish Supper
Hotel Romaine
.).
Monday evening at the Hotel Romaine a Spanish supper, followed by
a dance, will be given for the benefit
of the Christian Brothers' school on
Ia'B. Wood of Denver was a comA bank check Is the way to pay your bills, because then you have a check on each MIL
the West side. The supper will be
From
It Is easy to
Four.)
Page
(Continued
mercial visitor- - here today.
your accounts straight when you have your money In the banky because the bank .keeps. - your
keep
8 o'clock and will
5
from
until
helI
a
was
D. E. Harris of Santa Fe
straight for you and saves you many hours of work and worry, start a bank account with us, and
be followed by a dance.
Mrs. Degner Make
business visitor here today.
you will see the convenience and afterwards, the absolute NECESSITY of having a bank account
this
residents
of
"is"
Music
Good
Director
Although
many
0
Crescenciano Baca of Santa Rosa
DO YOUR BANKING WITH US
Many Las Vegans will remember city have lived here for many years
came in last night for a short
Wa pay four per cent Interest on Time Deposits and
Mrs.'Martha Geyer Degner, daughter and In their own households have BUSINESS OF THE MAY TERM IS
TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS
re- had the old Spanish dishes, yet when
NOT EXPECTED TO BE UNJ. B. Washburn of Wagon Mound of Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Geyer who
one
as
ever
a
ten
about
such
Las
in
that
sided
(he
supper
'
years
Vegas
'",;
USUALLY, HEAVY
came in last night for a several days'
(EL
ago. ".Tte "Mr. Geyer at that time is to be given Monday night is anbusiness visit
was psetor of the 'Methodist church. nounced, these people1 always attend
The May term of the district court
Capital and Surplus f 122,747.00 3tgg!Z!Z!Zrt3r
W. R. Holler, an attorney of SprinA newspaper clipping from Greencas-tle- , In force.
The hot sauces and many court of San Miguel county will be
ger, came in last night for a brief
Ind., gives an account of the ap- other dishes original to the Spanish opened Monday morning at 9 o'clock
business visit.
un by
Judge David J Leahy. It i not
John Condon came in last night pearance of the DePauw University people always prove tasty and
undoubtedly the supper at the Hotel Ro likely that it will be king, as there Is killed in his district, before the time
from Rociada for a short business ladies' Glee club, which has been
der the direction of Mrs. Degner. It maine next Monday night will be' no great amount of criminal business he left, but that all tae railroads were
visit la this city.
is as follows:
largely attended.
this
afternon
in
came
A.
waiting to be disposed of. But nine paralyzed, chiefly from lack of fuel.
Root
J.
4
The DePauw University Ladies'
cases are on the criminal docket, and He left the consulate In charge of the
from Albuquerque for a short busiGlee club, in the third and last num- Mrs. Schaefer Gives
It is not expected that many others of British vice consul.
ness visit in this city.
YOUR
,
reel-deber of the, fourth spring festival of A Euchre Party
a serious nature will result from the Admiral Badger has reported the
Juan Gutierrez, a prominent
Mrs.
This afternoon at her home
deliberations of the grand jury. It is arrival today at Puerto Mexico from
of Antonchlco. Is in Las Vegas the school of music given at Meharry
at a expected that two murder indictments Tampico of. the Mexican gunboats
hall last night, easily proved itself O. G. Schaefer entertained
on a brie" business trip.
musical organization euchre party which proved to be an will be returned, however.
the beet co-eOne of Bravo and Zaragoza and the tag Tam
C, M. O'Donel of the Bell ranhc
was the accused men, Carlos
came In last night for a several days' ever turned out by the university. enjoyable event. The affair
Gallegos, pico. The cruiser Tacoma and two
The program did not afford a dull closed with refreshments. Present likely' will plead guilty, It is Bald, to destroyers are with them,
business visit in this city.
E. Kaser, Mrs. M. Lynch, second
Tuxpam,'on the east coast of Mesi- Mrs. O. D. Gephart. came ia this or uninteresting moment from begin were Mrs. W.
degree murder if the plea will
roof
tnill
Mrs.
Clarence
Mrs.
enthusiasm
unusual
Herman.
The
Ilfeld,
end.
to
bet
between Vera Cruz and Tampico,
ico,
accepted.
afternoon from her home in Raton for ning
Mrs.
showed
Iden, Mrs. Johanna Vollmer,
with which it was received
The grand and petit juries have is in the hands of the constitutional
a short visit with friends.
Mrs. R-- K. McClanahan, been summoned, and will be in court ists, according to a report to the
Miss Henrietta Brefeld left this af- the approval of the audience for the Elsie Drees
she efficient manner in which the club Mrs. H. W. Kelly, Mrs. J. a: LaRue, at the time It Is opened. The first state department today from Consul
ternoon for Pecostown, where
had been trained. The Ladies Glee Mrs. Stephen Davis, Mrs. J. A. Baca, criminal case set for trial Is that of Canada at Vera Cruz. Consul Canada
:
will visit for a short time.
,
is the oiliy DePauw organisation Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Mrs. Charles Max M McSohooler, who is charged said a party of Spanish refugees ar
club
afterthis
Mrs. R. Studebaker left
YESTERDAY'S
TODAY'S BASEBALL
RESULTS
M.
with unlawfully branding and maim- riving In Vera Cruz from Tuxpam in
noon for Springer, where she will vis-- ever directed by Mrs. Martha Geyer Spless, Mrs. Herbert Clark, Mrs.,
Degner, of the music school faculty, Bendix. Mrs. Charles W.'C,. Ward, ing horses. The trials of Vicente a; launch informed him that constiturelatives for a short time.
- Mrs. E, E. JohnBon, Mrs. W.' 'J. Lucas,
L. M. Harrison of Albuquerque ar- and last night's entertainment etampTrujillo, charged with discharging a tionalists under General Aguilar had
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American League
Mrs. A. G. Adams. Mrs. Robert Banks,
abil
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Chicago
in the east where she has been for old. That is, if a person
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old, he fs supposed! to pay at least 50 Miss Marie Roberts, Miss Hazel Ger
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(Continued from Page One)u
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FOR SALE

Hopf violin, a bargain;
large wardrobe, dresser, gasoline
stove, other furniture. Call after
5 p. m. at 810 Douglas avenue.

FOR SALE One small safe, cheap.
Apply I. & A. Corporation.

To

BABY CHICKS Rhode Island Reds
and Ba.rred Rocks 10c. Safe deliv
ery guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor,
Osage City, Kansas.

BUFF ROCK CHICKENS $10.
50, $5.50; 25, $3.00.
Cash with or
der.
Will treat you right. Mrs;
Maggie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kans.

100

o
o
o
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o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
oC)
oo

The Optic Office

Wanted

WANTED

work.

A

girl for geueral house

Apply 322 Grand Avenue.

we want a reAgents,
liable man or woman dn East Las
Vegas to look after renewals and
new subscriptions to Metropolitan,
"The livest magazine in America."
The work may be done in spare
time a few hours each week. Lib
eral pay for whatever time is put
in. No Investment or bond required,
no previous experience necessary.
Full instructions and supplies sent
free. Give two references. Leak
14,
Metropolitan Magazine, New

wAiiijau

It Will Be
Done Quickly and
Rightly

York.

Men or women may handle
our special food products with good
profit for themselves right at home.
You deal direct with the consumer
to whom we give valuable premiums, thus insuring agents sales
with every prospect seen. Repeat
orders assured, to energetic agents
from their customers. Address Apex
Products Co., Twentieth and Blake,
Denver, Colo.

AGENTS

15he

Co,
PHONE MAIN 2

()

n

if

OLD BY

"

W

w

"
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W KJ

LODGE

NO. 2, A. F.
A. m. Regular com-

munication first and
third Thursday
in
eeh month, visiting
others cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary, W.
H. S. Van
Petten, Secretary.

vjv

I.

A

Stubborn Cough

Is

Wearing and

Risky

in the spring is risky.

Adv.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOO
M
102 Meets every
Monday nifkt
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas
8 o'clock.
Visiting members are aa
dla'.ly welcome.
J. C. Werta. Pre
dent; J. T. Bnhler, Secretary; fi, ft
Bally, Treasurer.

titau

F. O. E.

Meets first and third Vast
day evenings each month at Weo
men hall. Visiting brothers cordial
ly Invited to attend. C. N. Dougla
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

LOCAL TIME CARD

...

0. 0.

F. LAS vrftie i
.Meets everr MntM.. -

No.
No.
No.
No.

I....

their hall on Sixth street
All
brethren cordially invited to visiting
attend.
J. Frtedenstine. N. G.; A.
T. Rogers,
v. G.; T. M. Elwood.
Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer? n xr
Cemetery Trustee.

rr.

P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of
each
month EDcS home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue.
Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H, Spring-er- ,
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
B- -

East Bound
Arrive

7:20 d.
4. . ..11:54 p.
2:25 a.
1:35 p.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1....

West
Arrive
1:10 p. m

7....
$....

6:35 a. m
4:20 p. m
:35 p. m...-

I....

are hereby notified that

-i-

ATTOKNEY8

OF COLUMBUS, COUNMeets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
G. K.; Frank Angel F. 8.

It

b

1

1

JONES-BOWER-

13
A.

S

MONUMENT
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT S

'

CCNUINEWM.
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH.
1REY (STERLING) FINISH

EMPRESS
can be
tamed in thu city trom

I

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
or More, Each Del very ..:....... M.
to 2,009 lbs. Each Delivery
to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery ..........

2,000 Ibs
1,000 lbs,
200 lbs
60 lbs, to 20S Iba., Each Delivery
Each Delivery
Less than

Me per 1N IM
per 1tf lbs.
SSo per IN Is.
per 1H ik
per IN lk

.....K

....

w4e

..w..c

AGUA PURA COMPANY

:

Harvesters, Stoma, sad Distributors t! lUtmral If, the Farltj
YfhUk Have Made Las Texas fame
Lasting Qualities

1OFFICE

711 DOUGLAS

AVENUE

t0

'

ANT Ads

Are Best

Market Finders
a

tmHsi$

ai
H W$
peefle $e
those who 'MIGHl BT the fartlaslaj latM t verta mm,
KVWI Mt MKSaa
sell U WS
That property rw waal
who reads Ue ada. U HOa aewspaper ail erem peTti feagi
Four property uleae It war trertlie
Classing adj. Setral

g

lrf.

Others. wa read am aaawer sdi. U Ola lewmavtr waal rjc
are anxious ie pay cash for) Sooka, aateaeWlaa,
Maeklar3
mm alaess ef say sri, am aiui
tfs
and furaltare, artlelts
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Years Practical Experience.
JONES
W. W. BOWERS

giving you

BcfferEMPRESS
FLOUR rtalh is.
Made by GERMAN PROCESS

NO. 804.

As the slaMlfied
sib'ie

turn.

ars

u4

1

strmmeata.

Vnder a new law which has come
into effect in Greece the railway men
have been deprived of the right to
E.
strike.

t

a present for doing something
you d do hoy
way when you
leam how Much

U lb,

CkL'CuIMS lVLKi nnLKt

f you use

EMPRESS
FLOUR

KNIGHTS
CIL

-.

This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon

Deputy.
members are especially weleoae and
the cordially Invited.

6th day of July, 1914 has been fixed
by the Honorable Probate Court of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, as
the day to prove the last will and tes
tament of said Eliza Ann Hemler, de
ceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I hatfe here
unto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said probate court this 8th
day of May, 1914.
LORENZO DELGADO,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court

Depart
1:3E p. nv
6:4$ a. m
4:3$ 9. av
7:0$ 9. m

For YOU!

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
LAST WILL
State of New Mexico, County of San Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth
Miguel, Probate Court ,
Mondays ol
In the matter of the estate of Eliza each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Ann Hemler, deceased.
Sonsul; Q. Laemmle, Clerk;
To all whom it may concern; Greet Montague, Local
Vlsltina
You

a. aw
b. m
a. m
a. by

r.

a

ing:

Detail

m
7:45
m. ....11:6$
m
2:30
m
2:01
Bound

8....

It....

.

.

In Holland The Hague building
workers have concluded a four-yea- r
agreement with their employers,
which provides for a minimum wage
of 32 cents for masons and 27 cents
for laborers, with a provision for an
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURincrease of one cent each year.
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
O. R.
hall, Douglas avenue, on the
For a Torpid Liver
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets first and third Tuesdays of each
off and on for the past six years when- month at 8 p. m.
Visiting Knights and
ever my liver shows signs of being Ladies
always welcome. O. L. FreeIn a disordered condition. They have
man, President; Miss Cora
Montague,
always acted quickly and given me the
desired relief," writes Mrs.
F. H. Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Trubus, Springvllle, N. Y. For sale Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
by all dealers. Adv.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
For the second time the Oregon su Sixth
street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
preme court has held that the state
minimum wage law is constitutional
L. O. O. MOOSE
Meets second and
and not a violation of the Fourteetnh
fourth
Thursday evening eaeb
amendment to the Federal constitu
month at W. o. W. halL Visiting
tion.
brothers cordially invited. Howard
Association of Davis, Dictator; P. A. Llm Secretary.
The International
Marble Workers holds its annual con J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 841
I. O. of B. B, Meets
vention in New York City during the
every Erst Tuesday of the month in the vestry rooms
present month.
of Temple Montefiore at I o'clock
The British labor party has decided m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
to place at least 100 candidates in vited. Isaac Appel, President; Charles
the field at the next parliamentary Greenclay, Secretary.
elections.

WANTED Thorough young business
HUNKER & HUNKER
man desiring to locate permanent- George A. Hunicer. Chester A. Hank
ly in this section of the country
Attorneys-at-Ladesires proposition from reliable Las Vegas.
New Sf exi
concern.
Competent bookkeeper
and office man with twelve years
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
mercantile experience. Can furnish
Osteopathic Physician
gilt edge references. Business. Care
Office Crockett Building
Daily Optic.
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. mi 1 to 5 p.
Residence Phone Main 384
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply
1053 Eighth street
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
WANTED
Reliable girl for general
Dental work of any description at
housework. 725 Sixth street
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 418
East Las Vegas. New hfextco
LOST Wallet with name C. J. Dean.
Return to W. M. Shillinglaw,
Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage. Hair and Scalp
Treatment Facial Massage, ManK
Lsdlrat Ak: rar vnwfiM far a
cure. Chiropody.
I'll Is la U4 and tiold. BietalLitv
Steam Laundry Building
boxes, cealed with B!u Ribboa. V
Phone Vegas 128
S
- Ask fo'liI-'- I
IrnrlilllAIIIVI) li!iM FIl.l.R. lo. 4 Office Honrs: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
J

ic Pub,

CHAPMAN

Bix-ho-

B- -

Rhode Island Red Eggs
for setting at 50c per setting of 13.
The balance of the season. H. M.
avenue.
Northrup, 913 Lincoln
Phone Main 29 or 275.

AND CAFl

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

y

FOR SALE

:r""

RESTAURANT

FOR RENT Suite of rooms la mod
em home, also single room; cannot
rent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth LAS VEGAS COMMANDER V, NO. t,
Five cents per lint each Insertion.
street Phone Main 60S.
EttlmaU tlx ordinary words to Una.
JfcKNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-alar conclave fee
Tae-I- r
No ad to occupy lest tpaca than two
y to each meat at Maline
All advertisements
President John Williams, in his ad
charged
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr, H.
will bt booked at space actually set dress before the recent annual convenM. Smith, H. C: Chas.
Tamme. Re
without regard to number of words. tion of the Amalgamated Association
corder.
'
Cash In advlnce preferred.
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, intimated that the association is preparLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
ing ultimately to demand a
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con- all
members.
its
workday for
urn Monday in
During the year ending March 31
each month mt- WMUUIV
vr. i.
last, 20 applications were brought un
aempie at 7:0 p. m. p.
der the Industrial Disputes InvestiA..Brinegar, H. P.; F. O.
gation act of Canada and the official
Slood, Secretary.
In
shows
instance
that
report
every
the impending strike was avoided.
TISEMENT!

Letting a stubborn cough "hang on"
Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound heals raw inflamed surfaces in the throat and bronBARRED Plymouth Rock and Rhode chial tubes makes sore, weak spots
Island Red eggs $1 per Betting. sound and wholestops stubborn,
Guaranteed fertile. Mrs. J. S. Nel- tearing coughs. Refuse substitutes. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
son, Phone Olive 5581.

Job Work
,'"

FOR RENT iModern furnished house
918

Sale

i

FOR RENT Furnished room, strict
ly modern. No healthseekera. Apply
T., Optic.

LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
TOT BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LIB

room furnished
Phone Main 351.

RENT One

ihouse; $5 month.

COLUMN

OPTIC

u

FOR RENT Nicely furnished light
housekeeping roonis. Inquire of
Mrs. Craven, Bacharach's store.
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LAS VEGAS

DAILY OPTICSATURDAY,

MAY

16

1914.

EVEM

POk
lJJVL'JliJliLl
TIE OPTIC NOW

!

to) vU

!

!

And get "The Last Word in Household Effic ncy
a Williams Electric Iron. It will last a lifetime, and will do the work faster,
better and with less effort on the part of the operator than any other.
Ironing day becomes a pleasure. NO HORE WRINKLES in
the little wife's brow when you come home for lunch.

Jiist Sunshine
3

5)1?

3
1.1

u

3
k

...

Pay $7.8o in advance for one
year's subscription. It is exactly the
same price you are paying by the week or
month, and get this excellent HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY, and save your wife many weary hours of tiresome work
.
.
.
in a hot stuffy kitchen.

3o It Now

ALL THE NEWS
CI

I

fo r

...
You Fore:et It
ALL THE TIME

IIGHT

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,

I

TONIGHT

MARKET

SATURDAY'S

The Vegas Theatre

Photoplay

A Soul of the Desert

In Vegetables

.

Fancy Strawberries
Red Raspberries

Freeh Tomatoes
Cucumbers

In Fruit

;

Head Lettuce

Blackberries

Leaf Lettuce

Oranges
Grape Fruit
BanMM
Pine Apples

i

(Biograph)
Pie for Sophie
(Essany Comedy)
Fu niton Command Troops In
Mexico (Hearst Selig War
Weekly.

A Waif of the Plains
.

Warner's
Miller Bros.

..

...

"

feature,
101. Ranch.

by

.
M

?

8

Spinach
Hadishe.
Young Onions
Soup Bunches

'

,

'

LOCAL NEWS

,,

,

L

Parsley

'

Pie Plant

-

.,

''

DRESSED

"

i

Beets .;
Turnip
Carrots

Bermuda Onions
Cabbage

''

Light automobile lamps
o'clock this evening.

,

Saturday at

Books for commencement gifts at
Murphey's Drug Store. Ahv.

York's

at 7:2

Silver Bags for commencement
gift at Murphey's 'Drug Store. Adv.
.

CHICKEN

STEARNS STORX

Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood
'
Rye 'at the Opera Bar. Adv.
.

Liggett' a Chocolates
Girl Graduate
Store. Adv. .

.,

at

;

for (ha Sweet
Murphey's Drug
;

.

r.-t.-

'"

W. A. Gooper of, Oklahoma has been
employed by the Las, yogas Mercantile company, as. a clerk.' i in c- I
:,v

UJ tum,Mu.

SNOVMinkr

Initial box paper , for ' commencement gifts at. Murphey's Drug Store.
Tuere yffli be
jineeting of the
W. C. T. IL.this month on account of
he exercises of the various schools.

5

WHAT IS IT?

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

D

Extra Fancy

.

Strawberries,

Fancy

west Texas. A number of lay mem
bers also will speak. Grant K. Lewis
of Cincinnati, O., will be present
throughout the entire convention in
the interest of missionary work and
for the welfare of the church.
The local church, has arranged a
special program for the church serv
ices tomorrow morning. A, J. Gerard,
president of the advisory board, will
preside end the following will talk in
the Interest of the convention:
"The Ladies' Aid Society" Mrs. D.
L. Batchelor.
"Christian Endeavor Society Earl
:
Showalter.
"Sunday Schcool" D. U Batchelor.
"The Church" Rev. J. E. Imhofl.
These talks will be brief. Every
member of the church is requested to
be present at this service that the
beet preparation
possible may be
made by the departments represented.
There will be ncj service at the
tabernacle Sunday evening on account
of the baccalaureate services of the
High school at the opera houee.

ASK YOUR GROCER
Not "Heavier

Than Air"
but lighter are the bread,
biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a eack of it and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but is worth
more as no other is fully
equal' ' to it Order a sack
calces,

1
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The best of everything In
Season can, always be obained
.here. ,. ..
c

sag

fOj--

l

feao
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Las Vegas Roller Mills
IT

Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davia..Vice President.
E. D. Reynolds. Vice President
Hallet Reynolds. Cashier, fft Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier
-

1914 Model Ford Touring Car
1914
30

.

$450

Model Ford: Touring Car. i..

horse power Viele Touring Car

.,

...'....

....

Marlon Bob Cat Roadster
Chalmers

1911

30,

.$400
$350
$500

,

model......

FORMERLY
LAS' VEGAS FORD SALES COMPANY

1

ChjJpagpf. o,na

ji-- !

About ;That

Use Our Special Order
Dep artment

Fly Swatter?
wnb-reside- s

$509

'ddams

of Hull House,
of the leading workers
ln4he cause of women, in the United
States, may visit the New Mexico
Normal University during the eummer
school Bession. oiMjisw Addams ls
pected to ylflit';.New Mexico durini;"!
the summer in the . Interest-of
wamaf
suffrage, and Dr, Frank H. H. Rob
erta, president of the Normal, says if
Bhe comes) to the state he will insist
upon, her addressing the students of
Luis S. Ortfif,
, the Normal.
In. addition to her injat.
this morning applied "at the terest in suffrage .Miss Addams is a
court house for $60 as bounty upon strong worker in all other lines for
four Lobo wolves.
the advancement of women.
'

Model Ford Touring Car

ROBERTS
WILL INVITE FAMOUS CHICAGO WOMAN TO
TALK AT THE NORMAL

Villa-nueva-

Every week we are sending orders east for special goods for
Las Vegas people. On this proposition we sell as cheap as the mail
order ' houses, besides handling and .'delivering the goods here, and
guaranteeing reliable merchandise. We do not require you to pay
anything down, and if the goods upon arrival are not satisfactory
you do not have to take them.

'

NORMAL NOTES

.

,.

.,

Let your local furniture dealer have these orders.

'

A marriage, license was Issued
T. W. Hayward of the Graaf and
this
morning at the court house to Andrea Hayward company, has presented the
Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal, the well
uaraa. aged 26, and Justo M. Sena, Normal with a static machine valued
known pioneer resident of this city,
aged 21. Both are residents of Bux at $500. This machine is the best in
'
today celebrated her seventy-eight- h
ton.
the southwest and its additiou to the
birthday. During the day she receivphysics department makes the laboed congratulations from her many
Engine No. 1I509 which brought No. ratory the foremost iu the state.
friends.
1 into this
city this afternoon, carried extra tonnage on the cow catchIt was with regret that the students
Parisian Ivory Novelties
er. This consisted of a
of fresh learned of the death of Edward
piece
gifts at Muhphey's
cow xhide, which stuck to the
engine Johnson at Raton. Edward was a forStore. Adv.
when a cow was hit by the train near mer student of the Normal' and had
Azul. The animal
was of hade many friends while here.
"Jlortals and Immortals" is the enormous gize, for the
of the enstep
subject for the Christian Science gine was bent.
The annual Junior-Senibanquet
meeting tomorrow morning at 11
will be held one week from tonight at
o'clock in the O. R. C. hall. The
There will be no services in the the Hotel Romame. A very interest
meeting is open to the public, which Las Vegas churches tomorrow
night ing program has been planned and
is cordially invited to be present
in order that everybody may attend the "feed" at this year's affair prom
the cto&s sermon of the Las Vegas ises to outdo anything ever held be
Boots and shoes made to order.
High school at the Duncan opera fore.
cripples fitted perfectly. Repairing. housa The services at the opera
I have
my shop at 621 house will
The
begin at 8 o'clock.
The pupils of the fifth and sixth
Sixth street and invite all my old public Is Invited. Rev. John
Lee
grades will hold a contest this evencustomers as well as new to call. Joe
pastor of the First Christian ing at the Normal hall. The children
Martin. Adv.
church, will deliver the eermoni
will speak on the subject of temper
ance.
The following clvlj service exami
After a hearing in chambers this
nations will be held in this city, ou
David J. Leahy granttnorning
ubm Thursday two recitals were
the dates mentioned: June 17 Gen ed to theJudge
Red River Valley company,' given by the department of Instru
eral mechanic (male), ealary $720 to better
known as the Boll Ranch' com- mental music The first was held at
$900; expert radio aid (male--, salary pany, a rednction In
Its taxes for 3 o'clock in the afternoon, those not
Law assist 1913.
$6 per diein. June
At the time the assessment having completed the course particiant (male), salary $1,600 per annum. wad made the
company refused to pay pating. The second was held at 8
For all other information see Oscar upon the valuation1
given Its proper- o'clock In the evening and was given
Llnberg at the postofflce.
ty, alleging overtaxation.. There was by Miss Ethel' Harper. Shawas ably
a difference of
'dol- assisted
by the orchestra and Miss
A fancy box of Liggett' s chocolates
lars between the amount paid and May. Roes, ' ;
vv
will be appreciated by Sweet Girl
the amount demanded by the county.;
;.
,
Graduates. Adv.
District Attorney Charles W. G. Ward '
Thj.Trigoniani society met Wed;1filed suit to collect
the nesday .jnorning. Clare Koogler and
Considerable complaint, has . been recently
amount in dispute. John H. York S.
Qma? JBarker ..talked to the memtne actions of a this
heard regarding
as
an
morning
appeared
expert
bers
and told them of their experienwho.
are said to he in witness
young couple,
for the Bell ranch, giving his ces during their first
year as
the habit, of leaving theip baby alone estimate as to
the actual worth of "profs.". The 'boys were well pleased
in the housevhile , they go to the the
property. It was largely due to with both talks and appreciated the
picture show or .some other place of M. York's
testimony that the assess- experiences of Barker and Koogler and
amusement. .The child is declared to
ment was reduced.
the vivid way In which they were
have been heard screaming toy neightold.
bors, who forced, an entrance into the
TAX NOTICE
house and ministered, -- to. the little
On the flrst day of May, the second
The term end examination will beone's wants. If is8liff(l;''parents
half of
are neglectful of the .jeomi brt'of the due. Allthe 1913 taxes will become gin next Wednesday afternoon and
taxes not paid before June continue until
,
child in other ways.
Friday nonn. Although
1 Will be
to a penalty.
subject
glad that the end of the year is at
:
EUGENIO ROMERO, "
hand, all of the students are sorry
Initial correspondence cards for
' County Treasurer.
to' Bee the bugbear, exams, some
.i
commencement gifts at Murphey's
The professors
Adv.
again.
Store.
promise a
Drug
hard pull, but they are probably tryCHRISTIAN
IS ing to "scare" the freshmen.
The First Methodist church has
been thoroughly cleaned, papered and
:
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
kalsomined and will be ready for ocPREPARATIONS 34th
season of this famous mouncupancy tomorrow. The ladles' quartain resort. Carriage out every Sattette, which has become quite popular
In the community besides rendering WILL ENDEAVOR TO MAKE THE urday morning, returning following
excellent service to the church, will
SESSIONS OF STATE CON- -.
Friday; charge, including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for longVENTION ENJOYABLE
sing tomorrow for the last time before
er time. Address East Las Vegas,
dlsbandingfor the sammer. The fol
The First Christian' church is act Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
lowing special number will be furnished: "I Will lift Up Mlne Eyes" ively engaged in preparing for the or Plaza hotel. Adv.
by Gilchrist, "Come Unto Me" by Wor-hur- state convention, which is to be held
and'
- In the past
E'er Betides, Thy in Las Vegas May
FIRE IN MARTINIQUE
Love Abides" by Brackett
Fort De France, Martinique, May IS.
week programs iave been printed and
Fire hroke out at 2 o'clock this
will be ready for distribution at the
Send a nice box of Liggett's Candy church tomorrow. The program con morning in the vicinity of the miliwith your congratulations
to the tains all of the best preachers of the tary hospital. Seven buildings were
Sweet Girl Graduate Adv.
Christian church in New Mexico and destroyed.
or

Im-hof- f,

13he

1914

All kinds of fresh

According to Volunteer Weather
Observer O. L. Hargrove of thiei Normal, the rainfall of last night was ,24
inch. This makes a total of .65 Inch
A meeting of all the bachelors
in
during the past two days.
town is called for Tuesday
evening,
May 26. The place of meeting will
Fancy writing paper for commence- be announced later. Adv.
ment gifts at Murphey's Drug Store.
Adv.

Second Hand Cars.

SPEAK IN LAS VEGAS

'

It is the highest grade of shortening that can be7pfoduced

IN

Grape-

vegetables.

nov

BARGAINS

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

JANE ADDAMS MAY

fruit New Potatoes, Fine Fresh
Tomatoes.

T

MAY 18, 1914.

J.

Johnsen

C.

COMPLETE

TIRES

HOME

&

FURNISHERS

Son

M TU

For the best on the market today see us.
MiIlertoNon-Skior plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needed for the auto.
n

i

ALL WORK GONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

-

17-1- 8

(

.ialumfred

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital, $100,000;;Surplus and Undividetr Profils, S2o,0C0.

'department of Banking we
ere pre pared to give the best

InJPevery

of service

.

.V

Interest

P&ld on Tlmo Deposits'

,.

GiilU

At

M

Dome of ISie Best of EverylMog Eatable

French Stradned Honey
Just Received

Spring Is Here
And the Green Grass
This means lots of Pure

I
Fresh Creeum

and Good Butter

.r

Fresh From the Churn to
' Your Table
Ask Yovir Grocer
FOR CR.YSTAL BUTTER

st

26-2-

THE GRAAF & IIAYVARD CO. STORE

1

Crystal

reamery

Go,

